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Today’s 
Learning 

Objectives

Participants Will:
● Understand the purpose of the Housing 

Stabilization Learning Cohort
● Understand how to use the HSLC Toolbank to 

support local efforts to create and scale-up 
coordinated homelessness prevention

● Understand where to find and how to navigate the 
HSLC Hub 



What is the 
HSLC and the 

HSLC Learning 
Circle?

What is the Housing Stabilization Learning Cohort (HSLC)? 
● An innovation cohort of Built for Zero (BFZ) and other communities  

focused on co-creating local approaches to  coordinating and targeting 
prevention resources to reduce homelessness and housing insecurity. 

Our HSLC Learning Circles
● Our HSLC Learning Circles are regular Peer Learning opportunities for 

both BFZ and non-BFZ communities that occur through regular 
(bi-monthly) virtual sessions organized by the HSLC team. Sessions 
provide an  opportunity for learning about new/innovative or best 
practices nationally, including emerging tools and learnings from the  
HSLC Learning Lab communities. Communities participating in the 
Learning Circles have access to the HSLC Toolbank, a growing bank of 
guidance, tools, templates, and community examples designed to 
support communities with completing the HSLC Foundational Priorities 
for developing and launching a Coordinated Homelessness Prevention 
system



COORDINATED 
HOMELESSNESS 

PREVENTION SYSTEMS: 

Foundational 
Priorities

 

1. Establish Core Team, Staff Roles, & Roadmap 
a. Dedicated lead organization and staff
b. Diverse, representative Core Team with PLEH leaders
c. Shared understanding of Coordinated Prevention
d. Coordinated Prevention Roadmap

2. Examine Housing Insecurity & Emergency Needs
a. Initial inflow investigation (data useability review, annual inflow 

analysis)
b. Community interviews
c. Housing insecurity heat mapping

3. Examine Housing Insecurity & Emergency Responses
a. Environmental scan
b. Community interviews
c. Identification of new or current resources

4. Pilot Core Elements of Coordinated Prevention
a. Pilot implementation plan
b. Early implementation and testing
c. Pilot review, learning, adjustment

5. Scale & Implement Core Elements of Coordinated 
Prevention

a. Updated pilot implementation and scaling plan
b. Updated prevention roadmap

By coordinating a common 
prevention approach and targeting 
resources, communities can 
improve housing stability overall 
while reducing inflow into literal 
homelessness and advancing racial 
equity.

Our Theory of Change 



 

Session Topic:

Our Toolbank!

HSLC



https://community.solutions/


 Key Features.

● Description
● Audience
● HSLC Foundational Priority 

relationship
● Related Tools/Guidance



HSLC FRAMEWORK for Coordinated Homelessness Prevention 
This working document summarizes our collective understanding of the key concepts, foundational priorities, 
and core elements of a Coordinated Homelessness Prevention “system” or approach for preventing literal 
homelessness and reducing housing insecurity. The foundational priorities and related activities can be used by 
communities to organize stakeholders around a common vision and Coordinated Prevention Roadmap that 
spells out key planning, development, and implementation steps. 

Topics Covered
● Key prevention concepts, principles
● Housing Insecurity Scale
● Foundational priorities for starting a coordinated prevention system 
● Core elements of a functioning coordinated prevention system

Foundational Priority
● All

Audience 
● Backbone Entity(ies)
● Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Guidance Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FGn6dIa_IBqjLj3eEUVGkT-6TPHDQL27jGFDQTFmfas/edit?usp=sharing


Guide to Building A Core Team 
This guide and incorporated tools are intended to be used by communities as a first step in building a local team that 
will organize/lead the planning, development, and implementation of a Coordinated Prevention System. This 
document can be used to help communities identify and engage key partners who should be participating on the Core 
Prevention Team, including establishing Roles and Responsibilities for each entity. This guide includes the Key 
Indicators of An Effective Team, worksheets to help you Identify and Recruit Core Team Members and offers suggested 
Initial Steps for successful team formation and implementation. 

Topics Covered
● Roles & Responsibilities of a Core Team
● Key Indicators of Effective Core Teams
● Tips & Considerations for Identifying / Recruiting Diverse Representation for the Core Team
● Initial Steps for Successful Team Formation & Implementation  

Foundational Priority
● 1A & 1B

Audience 
● Backbone Entity(ies) & Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Guidance/Tool

Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12VupUJuSQHnYFuJd179cGwyk7aUF2uPdK4GYdsbaKUA/edit?usp=sharing


PLEH Engagement/Support Guidance 
This guidance assists communities in developing a strategy and determining the structure that is best for their current 
circumstances and needs to integrate people with lived experience of homelessness (PLEH) into their coordinated prevention 
work.

Topics Covered
● PLEH Engagement/Support Guidance
● Why it is Important to Engage People with Lived Expertise and Other Diverse Leaders for Your Core Team
● PLEH Engagement Structures/Models
● PLEH Compensation and Job Descriptions
● Strategy for Recruiting/Engaging and onboarding PLEH

Foundational Priority
● 1A & 1B

Audience 
● Backbone Entity(ies)
● Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Guidance



Housing Insecurity & Emergency Needs Assessment Guide
This document provides guidance for examining community data to better understand the characteristics and service needs of 
people who experience homelessness and severe housing insecurity. 

Topics Covered
● Examining HMIS data useability
● Conducting annual inflow analysis
● Conducting community interviews
● Creating a Housing Insecurity Heat Map

Foundational Priority
● 2A, 2B, 2C

Audience 
● Core Prevention Teams
● HMIS Data Leads/Analysts

Type
● Guidance

Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/146WuTBZWDXAdPyO6xsDR_elLSwEizKY1sWkGaKkT4rI/edit?usp=sharing


Housing Insecurity & Emergency Resources Assessment Guide
This document provides guidance and access to a template that can be used for conducting an environmental scan of currently 
available community prevention resources, completing community interviews to gain a fuller understanding of how people 
access those resources, as well as considerations for aligning and developing partnerships to support a Coordinated 
Prevention approach. 

Topics Covered
● Environmental Scan
● Coordinated Homelessness Prevention Partner Types
● Community Interviews 

Foundational Priority
● 3A, 3B

Audience 
● Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Guidance

Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oipIaFb6WDJOFV7tm3uktNtnDyzlgwbb/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113322099573610811110&rtpof=true&sd=true


Coordinated Prevention Pilot Implementation Plan Template
The purpose of this template is to assist communities with developing an actionable plan to pilot one or more Core Elements of 
a Coordinated Prevention System. This could include key elements such as developing partnerships in neighborhoods with 
higher housing insecurity, testing housing-focused screening and partner referral approaches, offering training to select 
partners on Housing Problem-Solving, incorporating flexible financial assistance into targeted prevention/diversion programs, 
and testing processes for prioritizing timely access to other existing community resources when needed for households with the 
highest imminent risk for literal homelessness. 

Foundational Priority
● 4A

Audience 
● Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Template

 

Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dEn7XQjKRgHNagSJtKMAo2TcCGjYEFzrJeE00833u3E/edit?usp=sharing


Housing Insecurity Screening Tool  
The Housing Insecurity Screening tool is a standardized tool for determining the immediate material risk of a 
person or household relative to literal homelessness. The tool can be adapted to incorporate additional or 
modified screening questions and used with Coordinated Prevention partners to ensure consistent screening 
and immediate referral to assistance for people with higher housing insecurity.

Foundational Priority
● 4B

Audience 
● Implementing providers

Type
● Template w/guidance

  



Community Roadmap for Coordinated Prevention
This Coordinated Prevention Roadmap is intended to be used as a local, individualized community action plan. 
The purpose of this tool is to serve as a guide that the Core Prevention Team can adapt and reference on a 
regular basis to 1) Assess where you are related to the HSLC Foundational Priorities, 2) identify the priorities 
anand necessary steps that are needed as you create your Coordinated Prevention system, and 3) track actions 
for each priority step (who + by when) for ensuring forward movement. This Roadmap should be an iterative 
document that is reviewed and updated regularly by the community Lead and Core Prevention Team. 

Foundational Priority
● 1D

Audience 
● Community Lead/Backbone entity(ies)
● Core Prevention Team and key partners

Type
● Template to be adapted to meet community preference

Doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bxZugynBypWnJ8lACWGSD8HbfiBYdvF_4XWUdAw5Eas/edit?usp=sharing


Questions



 

Your Valuable 
Feedback is 

Appreciated!

https://forms.gle/USmKeaBUixRPSXPLA



 

Interested in 
Joining Our 

Learning Circles?

https://forms.gle/p9gqZFBbb4ZbxRVc6



 

More 
information

community.solutions

Antonio Caffey
acaffey@community.solutions



  THANK YOU!



COORDINATED 
HOMELESSNESS 

PREVENTION 
SYSTEMS: 

Core Elements 
(v.2)

1. Coordinated Prevention Partners: community partners formally 
engaged as Access Points & Service Providers across a wide variety 
of community-based and cross-sector settings.

2. Coordinated Prevention Access & Services: Housing 
Problem-Solving, flexible financial assistance, and prioritized 
access to other existing community resources that reduce imminent 
risk homelessness and help to stabilize housing.

3. Coordinated Prevention Manual, Tools, and Guidance: for Access 
Points and Service Providers to consistently and equitably identify 
and assist higher priority households.

4. Coordinated Prevention Training: regular training for Access Point 
and Service Provider partner staff on key skills, community 
resources, and all things housing.

5. Coordinated Prevention Management and Support: ongoing 
backbone entity to lead and support partner recruitment, training, 
coordination, reporting, analysis, and ongoing system improvement 
and development.



Lived Experience of Prevention Slides & Conversation/Interview Guide(s)
(purpose)

Foundational Priority
● 2B
● 3B

Audience 
● Core Prevention Teams

Type
● Template w/guidance



Community Toolbank: Sample System Handbooks, Provider Guidance, 
Training Materials

Coordinated Prevention System materials from various providers

Foundational Priority
● 4B

Audience 
● Backbone entity(ies)

Type
● Templates and examples

   


